Ventilated Shelving
Built to Last a Lifetime
Organized Living Lifetime Ventilated is the strongest ventilated storage system on the market. It provides the strength and durability that homeowners expect. The thickest wire gauge, epoxy powder coating, and patented hardware combine to offer ventilated shelving that's built to last a lifetime.

**Why Choose Lifetime Ventilated?**

- Limited lifetime warranty.
- More than 30% more steel than other systems. This strength means no sagging shelves or callbacks.
- Holds up to 50% more weight — 75 lbs per linear foot.
- Green features contribute to more LEED points than other shelving systems.
- Templates for easy, accurate installation.
- Available in White and Nickel finishes.
- Manufactured with virtually indestructible epoxy powder coating to resist cracking, chipping, peeling and discoloration.
- The patented hollow wall anchor system is strong enough to hold in drywall and can be installed without the limitations of going into blocking.
- Lifetime Ventilated’s strength cannot be matched, which means it cannot be replaced in specifications.
- Supported by strongware design software.
Shelftech matches the steel in competitive brands found in big box retailers, which makes it a good option in price-conscious projects. Organized Living hardware and comprehensive support programs continue to make it the right choice above all others.

Why Choose Shelftech Ventilated?

- 10 year limited warranty.
- Holds 60 lbs per linear foot.
- Manufactured with virtually indestructible epoxy powder coating to resist cracking, chipping, peeling and discoloration.
- Green features contribute to more LEED points than other shelving systems.
- Available in White finish.
- Proprietary pin-driven hardware.
- Standard quality with steel where needed for high strength.
- Price-conscious solution that matches competitors.
- Works with the strongest patented hardware to support each shelf system.
- Made in the USA.
- Supported by strongware design software.
Organized Living Ventilated Shelving Compared to the Competition

HOLDS MORE WEIGHT

- **Organized Living Lifetime Ventilated**
- **Organized Living Shelftech**
- **ClosetMaid**
- **Rubbermaid**

These are true scale comparisons of uncoated rods.

STEEL WHERE IT COUNTS

- **Front Rod Linen Shelf**
  - 43% more steel than ClosetMaid
  - 37% more steel than Rubbermaid
  - 26% more steel than Shelftech

*These are true scale comparisons of uncoated rods.*

SUPERIOR HARDWARE

Only Organized Living uses a true hollow wall anchor that rosettes to create a 360 degree contact behind the wall.

LIFETIME VENTILATED SHELVING STYLES

- **Hanging Shelf**
- **Storage Shelf**
- **Open Slide**
- **Tight-Mesh**
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